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YouPublish.com Continues Moving at the Speed of Thought

In its first month, new self-publishing portal YouPublish sees 500% increase in registered content creators
and reviews by over 9,000 blogs and publishing websites

June 25, 2008 - PRLog -- YouPublish.com, an innovative new web site that allows users to publish files of
any type and to deliver them either for free or paid is attracting global attention.

YouPublish went Live on May 8th and has already attracted more than 140,000 page views from users in
126 countries. The site is mentioned on more than 9,000 blogs or publishing websites, and so far more than
4,900 publishers have registered to post their files. 

Unlike other self-publishing sites, YouPublish supports any file type (and any combination of files), so
users can upload books, music, audios, videos, photographs, spreadsheets, animations, CG files, seminar
packages or even software. YouPublish also allows both free and paid content, giving it a flexibility not
seen in many other portals. The slick, streamlined interface ensures that authors and content creators can
register and post their files in just two to three minutes.

“We’re moving faster than we expected because a lot of people are referring their friends and family
members,” says marketing director Steve Conlee. “In less than a month, we’re already sending out
commission checks to people who are selling their content on our site. One of the most rewarding things for
us is to see how varied the users of YouPublish are…from authors and business coaches to health experts,
visual artists, and students.”
   
According to Conlee, the unique offering of content creators on YouPublish provides consumers with a
great opportunity to find interesting information with thousands of free downloads available. Titles on the
site include such offerings as Changing The World One Hug at a Time, God Knows Exactly Where You
Are, No Sex in the City, Grieving the Loss of Your Pet, Survival Tips for Small Business, The Jedi
Handbook, and The Sobriety Test: A Tool for Effective Parenting to name a few. 

YouPublish.com is a perfect combination of the self-publishing aspects of YouTube, the social networking
features of Facebook, and the selling features of Amazon all rolled into one. This unique fusion makes
YouPublish a one-stop publishing and file sharing destination and allows creators of all types to effortlessly
manage, publish, and distribute their materials in one location and to reach a massive audience worldwide.

Every author/content publisher has their own unique URL and home page where their works are
showcased, and in the near future YouPublish will allow users and creators to communicate and build
communities around the files they find on the site. Additionally, YouPublish pays content providers 50% of
their sales, compared to the 11% to 35% commissions typically paid elsewhere.

For more information about YouPublish or to find up-to-date original content, visit www.YouPublish.com.

About YouPublish
YouPublish (www.youpublish.com) is a powerful platform for publishing, searching for, and downloading
high-quality content published directly by authors, artists, and other digital content creators. YouPublish is
poised to shift the current paradigm of online publishing and allow users worldwide to freely share their
ideas and creations instantly and effortlessly.
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